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DEFERS TO THEMEXICO TO EXPEL 
FOREIGN GAMBLERS

Unemployed Aliens Will Al
so be Ordered to Leave the 
Country.

*

EVHENGEGIVEN 
HI CHECH CASE!

DIAMONDS HIDDEN 
ON MONTREAL TRAINIITH HACK IN THE 

GAME SATURDAY Two Arrests at Rouse’s Point 
on a Charge of Smuggl
ing. -

"Well, sir,’’ said Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, ”1 

1 went down to Musquash 
the other day to see 
what all this noise is 
about.
when I got there they 
ast me to set in an* hev

Two Business Men and De- b^M^petaterst

tective Biddiscombe Tell of

Transactions and Arrest---- gingerbread, an’ cake,
. u • j tj'ii an’ raisin pie—but they

Reference to Raised Rills, didn’t hev nobody to set
_________ in with me as long as I

wanted to stay. I cal - 
Preliminary hearing was started in the jate fr0m the way the 

police court this morning in the case of eyed me he wond-
Fred Whittaker, charged with obtaining ered if I was goin’ __
money and goods under false pretences. to gtay to supper. Beats W Genoa, May IT—The attitude of the
Two of the charges, those of passing aU hoiw hydro helps a fellas appeme today’s session of the polit-
bogus checks on Carl J. Bassen and N there’s that Noo Bruns’ick Power '
Louis Brager, were taken up at this Company—they say its appetite hes been leal sub-commission -of the Çenoa con^
morning’s session, and the accused L^rfever sence t\e dty coundl made ference will have ,
remanded until tomorrow at 2.30 o’clock, & ^ mind what V wus goin’ to do the plans for ^
when other charges will be brought. The a£out hydro. Büt y* orto seen me go- The Hague to discuss eca]citrant
witnesses heard today were the two on ln, thr0ugh that there power house an nation. If they shmikl b
whom the checks were passed and De- .... , t(f the injlneer as If Pd been ris and inclmed to make ™ , ,
tective Biddiscombe, who made the ax- “ turblnra an’ generators an’ switch- mands than heretofore the French dele 
rest and recovered some of the goods „ he do^t think I’m smart It Rates say it w U be extremely difficult
alleged to have been obtained by the de- g.nt * fault i know water when to persuade their governmen P pi •
fendant. Evidence of bill-raising was , j t to tdl you right P®*® .fttIf*!?1*' n, ♦ au. heritor of Many Good Men m ChemiS-
a.. W„h. ... * A ViJ - « 3-SJS a? lPy Going to U. S.-Canad-

„ „ t vi.it to“qiieeie out-nuther-By Hen!” secretary H^gh^detitoltton oV the l“ ian Society of Chemical In-
aaSafiSSSs* npuriHCT PÏêT ry McGiU Pro"

ErïSH-iHïiS EIGHT OVER umL “sor' —
,h*™' J"® , ,5, socks stockings Pimm 111 or ft Tl I the White House, was received, sincere nH Mav 17—How by means of morning newspapers to result in the

^The shirt the prisoner was CMilCR IN NrUm satisfaction w" expressed by all the del- Mse^hscience might advance resignation of the cabinet and an appeal

rtou8^ ‘from^im* Z LIIUlU 111 UUU U W and Schanzer de- « consistently againstfcbtowl il J» jument for the | Clare that, if there is a feeling in the ^Xi^mationaTpresident of the Lloyd George, however, point out that
goods a check for $2<X50 was offered, -------------- ; U. S. that they were inspired by uttli- g“iet „f chemical Industry, at the the premier is now bound to see “the
payable to Fred Whittaker and signed , c , 1 Qhirlent At- 1 tarian motives in asking the co-operation , nitf session of the annual meeting of writing on the waU, and dedare thatm J. Ross.” The defendant endorsed High School Student AT j of the US., everything must be done to ^ c£nadian Society, in the Chatêau ^'lections ^‘ch,^ ^med
it in Mr. Bassen’s presence. This was rested OH Charge of Mali- convince the American people that this Laurier yesterday. I The incident ^not more than
accepted, and the change, $10.26, given. reStea ® is a mistake. The collaboration of the Industrics, he said, could not be ex-1 at Th.vlm
He notified the detectives. slaughter. U S. was asked, they said, because no pected to do research work beyond the p^t SJ the gOTeri^e^t wishes ”t

Detective Biddiscombe said that he ® other country enjoys the prestige she £[nt where it paid them individually, : Jla ™-l-.. wn
had gone to the store of the first witness -------------- can exercise and no other country has ”nd he urged„the necessity of go verb- eên rLstorethr.ituation
and had- got from him the check pro- H hm Mass May 17—That rivalry ! the reputation for impartiality and dis- ment The society Intended to keep °7e„ L ^rting
duced in court. Acting on information Haverh 11, , interestedness she possesses. alive a public recognition of chemists’ ; by dropping the biil or even by parting
he received he went to the house of over a Wet Newbury high chool girl | Up<m reading the cabled account of „lue the war, a value which might H-A. L. Fisher as president of the
Angus McDonald in Smythe street, where prompted a fist fight in which 20-y«»r-old the statement issued at the White House b enhanced ln time of peace. Instead board of educ^on and throwing on t
he found the defendant eating dinner. Herman H. Tabor was tilled Friday M. Schafer, who headed the Italian he w„ of opinion that more than 1,000 housethe «po-sW for Its change
When asked what his name was he said , „ was admitted by his opponent, 19- j delegation to the Washington conference of the best graduates of Canadian um- | »f ^icy. On the oth« hand the^ go

a# jrrtsera-ass

off the medal. 'He was told that this ™b “dittirt^iurt TalS* the Genoa, May 17-Russia has accepted tories, each of which he estimated would br£g ”wk ^ him ® mu*
Sfisfisnsresrs Efdiwsrs ab aasrwAiTsa SstrB-

sf»- » • w-« » ■ fe- — £55- '*“»”■ - » ™ —*ts^n iss^iffSfc’sSi £ zz,“xjf " z

5snssrà?Jî,tS’-.saks jïæssæsvryrsssrt.*skst£sis a

ship dues book of tome uniom and had intention of seriously injur- will be discussed at a meeting during industries to some extent pooling t e , g f th approach of retribution.”
the name “Fred Whittaker^ inside the ^ ^ ^ youth. He admitted that the afternoon. expense. __________k _fM. „hirnfl The Daily News says: “The govern-
cover. Asked if he was Fred Whittaker th*r wMch was a fierce one, was -------------- " — — F™m. ^ ™J^'id hJ^ nay ment will probably pooh-pooh the poUtl-

The detJtive then said, “You are the » ^‘^ “ver^a 'drE” HON. DR. ROBERTS toe national <kti. Already Dr Ruttan SiJjïïSÎS. tost ‘on
dthe dto- bThe dTittt Fra^.d“ Antony reads that young ON HEALTH MISSION ^fH^auS ^ «e littto

around the dty_^Tlm defendant made tabor,g death wag due to “hemorrhage ______ JU^hnndancT of her concerned about Chamberlain’s ’embar-
Ml ‘'‘mLlthCret W"d stomped'"and^^vo “olen^ toXTw?^aCsingCtwÔPfr!^- Will Investigate Milk Matter sourcesandwatorpower. knowThat^enttMuse^f Commons

‘A3ïjgffîjÿg »t Moncton and Address a m^o^w ^ he held in

aaaSffffep ÏLjtTCÆfiLttîSÇ Public Meeting in Chatham

of baby s show, two ladles waistt, a Joking big head against the ground —----- will observe with tolerable equanimity.”
pair of lady’s boots, and a lady s fawn . , f u Some question between the federal au- DEVONSHIRE NOT r » tpscoat, saying that the defendant had Wh^' "fght Tabor took Miss Sonier thoritiesXnd the provincial health de- LAR WlNdniKClNV 1 Mav^-The British cabinet
brought them to the house. and her sistCT Margaret, to a high school partaient has arisen at Moncton over TO TAKE CHAIR . Lo,nd™’ -ÎI’ J,, *

The accused was then token to the * claridge’ was there, but ^ matter „f„ tuberculosis tests for cat- ______ House d Commons and ap^tot a corn-
station and searched again when he ar-1 £r. , he dr0Te awav in hlg own y In order to investigate and ar- , — . , House of Commons ana appoint a com
rived there. On the way he asked the h) PTaber was on hts way home range a settlement of the matter, Hon. Expresses Inability to Preside mittee to inquire Into the educational
witness to get him out on bail. The .“ff aTnitiit whm“e was accosted by F Roberts, provincial minister \ ___ - nf Programme on which the government
search disclosed an envelope with three theoth^^d the fight followed. rf heaith wlU go to Moncton tomor- »t Meeting for Removal of was defeated^ a narrow majonty tost
smaU circles of piper, one bearing the ----------------■ ——--------------- —w a meeting wlU be held at noon. rnEtlp F.mhnrcrn B Austen unamoeriain, the govfigure “10” and the other two having EXCHANGE TODAY. ^he afternoon Dr. Roberts will pro Cattle Embargo. ernment eade^announced this in the
“20** on them, as well as a strip of paper , Chatham where, at the request --------- nouse tms afternoon. ________
with the words “twenty-ttve cigars.** He New York, May Sterling exchange citisens oi the town he will ad- ‘ London, May 17—(Canadian Press)—
was put down stairs. heavy. Demand Great Britain 4A46-8. “Jg meeting on general mat- The Duke of Devonshire former gover- HOME AFTER AN

Just then two men entered the guard- Canadian dollars 1 8-16 per cent, dis- jn ^onnection wftb pubiic health. ! nor general of Canada, has expressed his 
room and gave the detective another en- count. * . .i,. «■ nt this meeting was set be- ! inability to preside at a meeting of mem-
velope. containing three bills, two Bank “ 1 fore the postponement of the government j hers of parliament favorable to the re- Mr and Mrs. Percy Thomson, thrlr
of Commerce and one Bank of Nova Sco- Phellx and llir 1TI irii_____  jn Fredericton, Dr. Roberts will j moval of the embargo against the im- gon Erlc and D c skinner have retum-
tia, which had little pieces of paper . Pherdlnano |fl| P Ü ( Hr H he unable to be present when the gov- I portation of Canadian store cattle. ed home after a four months tour over-
ÏÏ5£1 — ffLMIHLH —---------------------- schooner sends”

DCpnpT DIAMOM. Sm.LERS WIRELESS CALL
KtruK I now shop sy air — ^

d^.ri- — I Express from London to Ant- Crew Believed in Grave dirlK Mdhj!!",ThoV,5,’l,|5:'S™l
werp for Their Special Ben- ^ |S=11SSY SS

'BBSrAtaS,£&?JS; SXZXJJZ rft _ •
with Detective Sergeant Power and De-j R- F. 8 tup art, London_ May 17—'The latest tourist for help were sent early today by the During 1 e a
tective Donahue. Mrs. McDonald gave <Ur«etor of mot tor. , ation ,s the inauguration of the auxiliary power schooner Osmo, which they sighted two large icebergs.
them two shirts and two more pairs of__________________ «logical «mice. L^ond Air Exp^between Lon- was reported taking water rapidly after! Asked about their experience whitoen
shoes, while Mr. McDonald produced a j d and Antwerp. There are already hitting the rocks at Cape Blanco on the route from Paris to London in anwro-
rubber stamp, an ink pad. and five pack- Synopsis—Pressure is highest in the gjr specials from London to south-western coast of Oregon. A crew plane Eric Thomson said they bonded
ages of tobacco, a pair of scissors and a maritime "provinces and depressions are nA y.. new service is for the of approximately 25 was believed in the aeroplane in Hour get neia,
ring box with the inscription of A. & situated in the south Atlantic states b"^t "f the London diamond mer- grave danger. Paris and proceeded about twenty mitos
J. Hay, Jewellers. and in Manitoba. Showers have occur- . . ho buy st0nes in the Antwerp The Osmo struck in a heavy fog, said when the pilot detected something wrong

red in portions of the western provinces , 1 The express service enables the advices. The schooner left San Fran- with the engine and returned to the 
also ln a few places in western and t' retum to London by dinner dsco on Saturday for Seattle. She is starting point. Mr. and Mrs. Thomson

Mr. Brager said that the defendant southern Ontario, but the weather over .. The leading machine will be call- owned by the Northern Commercial remained there, but Eric and Mr. Skin- 
entered his store on Saturday night and the dominion the whole has been fair. , th «<Ace „f Diamonds.” Company and has a tonnage of 765 ner decided to see it through. On their
asked for credit but was refused. He Forecasts:- _ , ---------- • —--------------- 1 tons. second flight all went weU until _they

î?a*“iras aciwl”(i,ro,,.1 report on crop

a check for $34.75 in payment Mr. fair today and on Thursday. Not much gY SOUTH AFRICA a /-DT? A /-'T? TAT XTTTTCT and forced the plane on an angle. Ons
Brager took the check and gave the ac- change in temperature. ,r r,. p -, ACREAGE IN WLO1 of the propeller blades snapped off and
cus«i $21.80 In change. The only pre-1 Gulf and North Shore—Moderate London, May 17—(Canadian Fress.J M —MMlt in- crashed into the machine and in a few
vious acauaintance he had with the ac- winds, fine, stationary or a little higher Arrangements have been completed by Winn peg, y ^ .. seconds flames burst out around the en-
:iTed TS in the week when tompe’ratur’e today and on Thursday. the South Africa government f^ ptoc- The Pilot ?** to his passenger,
Whittaker asked for a job of white- ' New England-Showers tonight and ing in London £4,000,000 treasury bills, duced total acreage in w t y ^ to remain seated. By skillful handling 
washing He took his name and prom- Thursday. Little change ln tempera- six months eumney at. three per cent., states P the pilot made a landing in a field and
toed to do his best. The coat and! tore; increasing easterly winds prob- .ays Zemmeni ‘Wh.lt ^skatchewan wUl «rhaps all escaped injury. Both young men say
waists in court, he said, were the ones, ably becoming strong on Thursday. ent. It to bdiev d ... f ,, , - f reduction of from it was a thrilling experience and one they
W Detecti v e°Blddi s com be gave similar j Toronto, May 17-Temperature, of South A«ca to waiting fo^falMn suffer from ^°5|  ̂ , are not anxious to undergo again.
evidence to that he gave before.1 î~n in London. may both be expected to have made a
Throughout the morning the accused did , vifwH , ---------------- gain of from 5 to 10 per cent,” the re-
not say a word or ask a single question Stations 8 a^m. Yesterday night OTTAWA FIRE P^rt continues.
of any of the witnesses. Prince Rupert .... U «2 42 U1 1AW/V aIf last year»s figures of wheat

! Victoria ................. 50 to 48 ottawB> May 17. - Eating its way acreage were as estimated by the domin-
Kamloops ............... 0* ™ through from a shed at the rear of J(m bureau „f gutistics then the acreage
Calgary ................... ** George street, fire which broke out there for tbe two years might compare some-
Edmonton ......... 42 »0 40 gterday afternoon caused damage of | what as follows :-
Tnnce Albert .... 48 70 40 abouf $60.000 and gutted several busi

ness houses in the western section of the 
block fronting on George, Williams and 
Rideau streets.

British Cabinet to Appoint a 
Committee on Education.

Suggests Modifications, which
will be Discussed the Interior to co-operate with the For-

Today. , eign Relations Department to expel all
- foreign gamblers from the country, as

Still Hope That United States KT C°““'
Will be Represented, and ] &£%
Further Correspondence ! aw - w S' SS.
With Washington is Plan- than a hundred Americans at Vera Crue

and Tuxpan reported devoted to bandi
try, aU unemployed foreigners should be 
expelled from the country to avoid for
eign complications.________ ,

Mexico City, May 17—President Obre- 
has instructed the Department of

i.
Fred Whittaker in the Police 

Court Today
Run King Talks of 

Beating Record
Plattsburg, N. Y, May 17—A. Zeiger 

j and Louis Liever of Philadelphia are 
| locked up in the Clinton County jail 
! here awaiting a hearing on a charge of J diamond smuggling. Zeiger is believed

PnKh A train T parle Dp-! to be » Philadelphia diamond merchant L/Obb Again ixeaas ue when customs officer8 boarded the
•oit to Victory and His Montreal train at Rouse’s Point they 

/ . . found diamonds valued at $15,000 con-
eam and Athletics Climb cealed in a berth.

line
Fust thing

This was Matter on Which 
Government was Defeated 
in House—Speculation as to 
Effect Upon Date of the 
General Elections.

}

Ligher — Maranville Spik- 
d and Carried Off Field. CHECK RAISED BY ned. . dftlfeiüfe

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, May 17—The cabinet met 

this’ morning to consider ^ the position 
created by the government’s defeat in 
the House of Commons last night. There 
was a full attendance of the ministers, 
including Winston Spencer Churchill, 
secretary for the colonies, who has 
virtually recovered from injuries he re
ceived while playing polo.,

Austin Chamberlain, government 
leader in the House of Commons, pré
sider and it was expected he would have 
a message to read to the cabinet from 
Premier Llbyd George, who had been in
formed of the defeat. It is understood 
that Mr. Chamberlain will make a state
ment in the House this afternoon re
garding the cabinet’s decision.
The Elections.

(Canadian Press.)
:w York, May 17.—Twenty pounds 
er than he was several weeks ago, RESEARCH GUILDS 

ARE ADVOCATED
: Ruth was putting in his final 
iratioh today for re-entering the
ip on Saturday in a game between Western Farmer Arrested on 
fankees and the St. Louis Browns.
•nating with Ruth in the batter’s 
at the Polo Grounds this morning He Got Full Amount from 
Bob Meusel, fellow-exile from the ! , JJank
.th believes that he will break the j

run record of fifty-nine that he es-I .___
led last, year, notwithstanding that Regina, May 17 Alleged Joha 
entering the season when it is “raised” a check from $8.89 to $8,000.89, 

t one-fourth finished, and that he is a month ago, Thomas Taylor, a farmer 
n the perfect playing form of this from McDonald Hills, in the Dysart dis- 
in 1921. . i trict, was arrested yesterday by the city
uael, who batted out twenty-four police charged with forgery, 
rs last year, was not so sanguine of According to the police, Taylor ra

iding his own record as was Ruth of ceived about April 1 a check for $8.89 
Babe said today that he has not which he “raised” to $8,000.89. It was 

rered his full strength since his re- on the Bank of Montreal at Ottawa, 
operations, but he said that other- from which bank Taylor to alleged to 
he feels better. have secured the full amount of the

changed check. Later, the bank discov
ered that the chack for $8,000.89 was 

ew York, May 17.—The Yankees false and started proceedings to have 
St. Louis today are sharing the first Taylor arrested.

sion with two erstwhile rivals for ; --------------- - . ------------
cellar championship, the Philadelphia tjy TUTÎîlUr'R'P'PS OF 
Jetics and Detroit Tigers, who are: CA-IYUIIVIDIIRO 
ring the mq*t sensational games in 
league. ,
obb, again starring at bat with three 
in as many times up, led his men to 
to 2 victory over the Senators, while 

Athletics hammered Robertson,
Ite Sox no-hit pitcher, out of the box 

9 to 6. Washington pulled a 
le play ln the ninth inning, the 
rth of the season.
'he pace-setters. New York and St. 
iis, also won, but the Tigers and London, May 17—(Canadian Press)— 
’ 'tics are tied for third place and. The first party, numbering twenty- ex- 

oQ,.the heels of the leaders. members of the royal Irish constabul-
aite Hoyt returned to world series ; ary> wjU gall on May 27 for Toronto un- 
i and blanked Cleveland 3 to 0, der the auspices of the Ontario govem- 
le the Browns nosed out Boston 6 to ment who have undertaken to find work 
. an eleven-inning battle. Ken Wil- ! on farms for them. All the men are 
", who gathered in four hits, start- } single.

■e winning rally with a double. The British government to commuting
jr two games were played in the a sufficient portion of the men’s pensions 
mal League, the Giants bowing to ^ g-lve bbem passage money and some- 

crack young pitcher of the thing in band. 
for the second time in four games, : Montreal, May 17—For the first time 

giving Chicago an even break in the gince geTeral years before the war a mill- 
■s. 1 tary tournament will be held here on
ttsburg lost to Boston 7 to 5 In May 27 under the auspices of the Royal 
,ve innings, and also temporarily lost Highlanders of Canada and will be at- 
services of Maranville, who was car- tended by officers in full uniform, 
from the field after being spiked. i jt ig boped that their excellencies the

■ governor general and Lady Byng Will 
j be present. Other patrons to attend the 
' tournament will Include the lieutenant 
: governor of Quebec, the minister of de
fence, the premier of Canada and Prem- 

; 1er Taschereau.

Forgery Charge — Alleged

■The Bassen Case.

and a shirt. I

lome-back.

ROYAL IRISH TO 
THE DOMINION

Twenty to Sail on May 27 to 
Take Up Work pn Ontario 
Farms.

. won

or some

ves

man

Ittawa, May 17-(Canadian Press)-'CHARGE AGAINST
iterday in the Commons the flood, _______.-—T-vruxT tc
lation in Manitoba was brought to! 'LONGSHOREMEN IS
attention of the government by H. •nr/'YT DDUCQCn

ider, Progressive member for Por- NU 1 t
e Laprairie. Premier King said that Montreal, May 17—Owing to the city 

matter was receiving attention. withdrawing its complaint, a charge 
>111 to amend the criminal code ainst tbe 207 ’longshoremen who were 

Introduced by the minister of jus- arrested a fortnight ago In connection 
^ Sir Lomer Gouin. witfa a raid they made on the local port

supply bin providing for money in wh,ch two policemen were severely 
id since the house went into com- wmtoded was today dismissed by Judge 
tee on the estimates, was put through CuggoBS The raid was due to the Shlp- 

ne »tage6. ping Federation’s action in employing
. supply on estimates of the naval „on_unlon iabor to unload vessels In port 

ertment, Hon. Geo. P. Graham. mln" whlle the longshoremen were on strike 
•r of defence, announced that the gov- over a reducti0n of ten per cent in their 
ment would retain the two torpedo wa_g 
t destroyers presented to Canada by
SLfSSkJ^S’ £“*«»££ MRS. STILLMAN’S 

ÜSrCu. «.a p^icy .. th. REQUEST REFUSED

emment was protracted. Hon. Ar- White Plains, N. Y., May 17.—Su- 
r Melghen, voiced strong criticism of preme Court Justice Morschauser late 

proposals, declaring that Canada yesterday denied Mrs. Stillman’s appli- 
s under a moral obligation to play her catl0n for an order requiring Mr. Stiil- 
•t in empire defence. man to pay $6,960 to defray the cost cf
’remier King defended the govern- tbe recent Canadian hearings in the
nt policy. The debate was adjourned Stillman divorce suit.
1 a. m., and the house rose. ----------------

V C. P. R. biU respecting the con- Rt A fjr’HFT AGAIN action of branch lines in Sackatche- DLAINU1C 1 /AVJrt.il>
a and Alberta was reported from
amittee after/o^MKihon^ n a ' parig| May 17—Georges Blanchet of
”n opposition to the construction of France is unofficially declared winner of 

proposed St. Lawrence ship canal, the annual balloon raee °r iriand
faid that the State of New York prix of the Aero Club 5®

each side of landed near Bordeaux, 245 miles from the 
Tuilleries Gardens, where the race was 

<?nid started on Sunday afternoon.
Blanchet won the grand prix in 1908- 
09-10.

/

OVERSEAS TOUR

near■ WINS AIR RACE
:

The Brager Case.

nted a neutral zone on 
river If the U. S. assisted in the 
traction of the canal. He 

,ier he nor the people of Quebec 
nted to see the Stars and Stripes float- 
■ Jn Canada.

M.

MISHAP AT FUNERAL.

DUR DROWNED j
FOUR MISSING

Hearse Carrying Dead Knight Collided 
With Tree.

lartin, Texas, May 17—Four persons London, April 25.—(By mail.)—While 
•e known to have been drowned and the funeral procession of Sir Alfred 
r others were reported missing late Pearce Gould was proceeding from his 
terday following the collapse of the residence in Ferncroft avenue, Home- 
rtin-Belton Bridge, over the Brazos stead, to Golden Green Crematorium 

it gave way while under repair, yesterday, the hearse came into collision
■ ■ — ---------1------- with a tree In Briardale gardens, with

INCH RUPERT WOMEN the result that the qpffin hit against the
WANT OLD TIME RESTORED panel of the hearse, scattering the glass 

_ _ ... in all directions.
•rince Rupert, B. U, May 17—After The bearse was badly damaged, and
» weeks of daylight saving time, the o{ tbe men employed by the under-
nee Rupert city council has* received received cuts about the head. Af-
itrong petition for its abandonment. tcr considerable delay the coffin was 
e petitioners, chiefly women, say it transferred to another hearse, and the 
oad for the children and necessitates mounlers proceeded to the crematorium, 

great deal of extra work in the

SICILIAN AWAY.

The Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd 
liner Sicilian sailed this afternoon for 
Havana via -Boston with 318 Chinese, 
cabin and general cargo. More than 200 

i of the Chireae reached the city tMi 
morning from the west. They rre en 
route from Hong Kong to Havana and 
points in the West Indies.

brotherhood of
RAILWAY TRAINMEN

ProbableToronto, May 17—That railroads in 
Canada and the U. S. are co-operating
with safety first organizations in an ef- ^ ^ i g2
fort to afford employes protection from “aidtSte. Mane .. Of

-ææra ACT F
ancityM~il Bmeeti?rî^ thfrt^Mvotels7 throu^ffth^pro^ yard^at ^a^n 1920 ^s re- St John, N. B. .. 48

^ mmm ^ -

72 5264 1921192186 5264 Saskatchewan ... 18,500,000 32,000,000
8,500,000 8,750,000
5,120,000 5,500,000

76 62 Manitoba 
Alberta .

74 ELECTRICAL WORK CASE6156
64j a 

isehold.
6466 VICTIM OF POLICEMAN’S SHOT 

IN TORONTO IS DEAD
Toronto, May 17—Andrew Whalen, 

who was shot on Monday morning by 
Constable Victor Cote, while he was 
fleeing after the robbery of a store, died 
this morning. Cote has been ordered 
to report to his superior officer.

78 William F. Robson pleaded guilty to
day to a charge of doing electrical work 
in a house In Thorne avenue without

4866 22,120,000 21,260,000

ChicagoChM?rl^—Openingv—-Wheat— haring a permit. He said he had a lie- 

May 147- July 1.281-8. Corn — May1 ense but had not obtained a permit 
618-4- July 66 Oats—May 381-2; July The maximûm fine is $40, but a fine oi 

’ $10 was struck.

Total62 6260
\ 66 4462

64 88
54 3234
88 84
7438 on

40 1-4.70 6266

\
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